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The site of action of the asebia locus {ab) in the skin of
the mouse
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Summary

In mice homozygous for the asebia mutation (ab3 /ab3) the sebaceous glands were small and the
sebaceous cells abnormal, the fully grown hair follicles were twice as long as those in wild-type
( + / + ) mice, the catagen and telogen follicles were abnormal and, because the active phase of the
hair cycle was longer than in + / + mice, the initiation of the second hair cycle was delayed. The
abnormalities in the sebaceous glands and in catagen and telogen follicles were also present in
ab3/ab3 embryonic skin grown on a nude host but anagen of the second hair cycle commenced at
about the same time in ab3/ab3 and + / + grafts. When recombinants incorporating mutant or
wild-type epidermis and dermis were grown on a nude host, the abnormalities in the sebaceous
glands and the catagen and telogen follicles were only observed in the recombinants incorporating
abJ/ab3 epidermis. It was concluded that mutant activity in the epidermis was responsible for the
abnormalities in the sebaceous glands and in catagen and telogen follicles and that mutant activity
at some site distant from the skin was responsible for the abnormalities in the timing of the hair
cycles.

1. Introduction

The asebia mutation (ab) received its name because
homozygous asebia animals from the colony in which
the mutant first appeared were reported to be without
sebaceous glands (Gates & Karasek, 1965). Subse-
quently, it was found that sebaceous gland develop-
ment was not entirely suppressed in ab/ab mice. Nay
(1972, unpublished data) observed immature seb-
aceous (seboid) cells in the outer root sheath of the hair
follicles of ab/ab mice from Gates' colony and from
a random-bred colony, and Josefowicz and Hardy
(1978 c) found both seboid outer root sheath cells and
abnormal sebaceous glands in ab/ab mice of BALB/c
strain derived from Gates' colony.

In their studies of ab/ab, + / + and + /ab mice of
several different ages, Josefowicz & Hardy (1978a-c)
observed that, in mice of the same chronological age,
differences between skins of ab/ab and the other geno-
types were not confined to the sebaceous glands, but
also occurred in the hair follicles, epidermis and
dermis. It was also observed that ab/ab mice were
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older than + / + mice and + /ab mice when the hair
follicles passed into telogen of the first hair cycle and
catagen and telogen of the second (Nay, unpublished
data; Josefowicz & Hardy, 19786). Differences in the
timing of the hair cycles contributed to the differences
in the morphology of the hair follicles, epidermis and
dermis in the ab/ab and + /ab skin samples matched
for age (Chase et al., 1953; Parakkal, 1970).

The abnormalities in the epidermis and its deriva-
tives and in the dermis could be due to the activity of
the mutation in the epidermis or dermis, to its activity
at a site remote from the skin or to its activity at more
than one site. Of the mutations affecting hair and
follicle morphology whose sites of activity have been
investigated, eight are active in the epidermis (for
review see Raphael & Pennycuik, 1980; Pennycuik &
Raphael, 19846), one is active in the dermis (Billing-
ham & Silvers, 1973), one cannot be confined to either
the epidermis or the dermis (Pennycuik & Raphael,
1984 a) and one is active at a site remote from the skin
(Fisher et al. 1984). Josefowicz & Hardy (1978a-c),
who observed that the differences between ab/ab and
-t- /ab mice in the cellularity of the dermis could be
detected earlier than differences between ab/ab and
+ /ab epidermis, suggested that the mutation might
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act primarily in the dermis or at some site remote from
the skin.

This paper reports the results of experiments
designed to identify the site of action of the asebia
mutation. Skins from mutant and wild-type foetuses
or recombinants of mutant and wild-type epidermis
and dermis were transferred to nude (nu/nu) mice,
where they were allowed to develop to an age where
the hair follicles in the wild-type were expected to have
completed the first hair cycle (21 days post-natal;
Chase et al, 1953; Raphael & Pennycuik, 1980). The
morphology of the hair follicles, sebaceous glands,
epidermis, dermis and hypodermis in these skin grafts
was then compared with that in skin from ab/ab and
wild-type mice of comparable age, and also, in the
case of asebia mice, at a comparable stage of follicle
activity. The mutation used in these experiments was
abJ, which arose in the Jackson Laboratory, rather
than the original ab of Gates, and the strain in which
it was segregating was different from those used by
Nay (1972) and Josefowicz & Hardy (1978o-c). Since
there were differences between ab/ab and ab3/ab3

mice in the appearance and distribution of the hair, it
seemed advisable to examine the effects of ab3 on the
timing of the hair cycles and on the histology of the
skin and its appendages before the transplant and
recombinant studies were undertaken. The results of
these investigations are also reported briefly in this
paper.

2. Materials and Methods

(i) Mouse stocks

Wild-type ( + / + ) and asebia (abJ/ab3) mice and
embryos were obtained from a random-bred wild-type
stock and a random-bred asebiaJ stock respectively.
The asebiaJ stock was descended from two ab3/ab3

males from the Jackson Laboratory, Maine, USA,
and females from the wild-type stock. Both stocks
were coloured. Heterozygous naked (N/ +) mice, used
to introduce the N mutation into the asebiaJ stock,
were obtained from a random-bred, coloured stock
segregating for N. Homozygous nude (nu/nu) mice
were obtained from a random-bred albino stock segre-
gating for nu. These mice were used as hosts for grafts
when they reached 4-6 weeks of age. All stocks were
maintained under conventional conditions.

(ii) Observations on hair generations

The effect of the asebia mutation on age at eruption of
the second generation (G2) of hairs and on the inter-
vals between emergence of hairs of the second, third,
fourth and fifth hair generations was measured by
observing the mid-sides of ab3/ab3 and wild-type mice
heterozygous for naked {N) (Slee, 1957; Kindred,
1967). The mice used for this study were the male and
female offspring of a + /ab3 N/+ x + /ab3 N/ +

cross. The phenotypically asebiaJ, naked mice, there-
fore, were all of one genotype, ab3/ab3 N/ + , and the
phenotypically non-asebia, naked mice ( + /— A7 + )
were either +/ab3N/+ or +/+N/ + . Observa-
tions were made at 25 days and at two or three day
intervals to about 120 days.

(iii) Grafts, preparation and grafting procedures

The preparation and grafting of transplants of embry-
onic skin and recombinants of mutant and wild-type
epidermis and dermis were performed as described
elsewhere (Raphael & Pennycuik, 1980; Pennycuik &
Raphael, 1984 a). The skin pieces used to prepare both
transplants and recombinants were from ab3/ab3 and
+ / + embryos of 14 days gestational age. At this age
the epidermis and dermis were undifferentiated and
the hair follicles had just begun as epidermal down-
growths without any signs of sebaceous glands. Both
transplants and recombinants were allowed to remain
on their nude hosts until the grafts reached an age
equivalent to 40 days post-conception (i.e. equivalent
to that of 21-day-old mice), when they were removed
for histological examination.

(iv) Histology

Mid-side skin samples were obtained from two
23-day-old + / + mice and from one 20-, two 22- and
one 31-day-old ab3/ab3 mice. Successful skin grafts
were removed from the nu/nu mice together with a
border of about 3 mm of host skin. After fixation one
skin sample from each mouse and all grafts were used
to prepare whole mounts. These were stained with Oil
Blue N (Nay, 1960) which facilitated observation of
the outer root-sheath and the sebaceous glands. When
the examination of the whole mounts was completed
a second sample from each mouse and two grafts of
each type were embedded in paraffin and sectioned
(7-8//m). Sections from each sample were stained
with haematoxylin, eosin and picric acid (HEP; Carter
& Clarke, 1957), aldehyde fuchsin-Halmi (Halmi &
Davies, 1953) and Mallory's triple connective tissue
stain (McManus & Mowry, 1965).

(v) Classification of hair cycle stages

The follicles in the skin samples and the grafts were
classified on the basis of the hair cycle stage reached.
Anagen of the first hair cycle was divided into stages
1-8 as described and illustrated by Hardy (1949, 1951,
1969), while in subsequent hair cycles the stages of
anagen ranged from 2 to 8. Stage 8 was divided into
three sub-stages: 8a, unmedullated tips of hairs emerg-
ing from skin; 8b, medullated portions of hairs
emerging; 8c, medullated portions of emerging hairs
equal to, or greater than, follicle depth. Catagen was
divided into stages I-VIII as described and illustrated
by Straile et al. (1961), Parakkal (1970) and Mantagna
& Parakkal (1974).
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(vi) Thickness of skin layers and dermal cell densities

The thickness of the dermis and the hypodermis
(defined as the adipose layer between the lower border
of the dermis and the panniculus carnosus) were
measured with an eyepiece micrometer at x 63 magni-
fication. Dermal cell densities were measured at x 400
magnification with the aid of an eyepiece graticule, at
the mid-dermal level in samples with thick dermis and
throughout the depth of the dermis in samples where
this layer was thin.

3. Results

(i) Effects of asebia (abJ/abJ) on the skin

Timing of hair cycles

The development of second cycle (G2) hairs occurred
later in ab3/ab3 mice than in + / + mice (Table 1). In
the 23-day-old + / + mice all follicles were in stages
7-8a of anagen of G2, but in abJ/ab3 mice of 20 and
22 days the follicles were all in catagen or telogen of
G1. Only in the 31 -day-old ab3/ab3 mouse were there
some follicles in anagen stages of G2, the most
advanced being in stage 8b.

Hairs of the second cycle erupted about 4 days later
in ab3/ab3 N/ + mice than in + / — N/+ mice (Table
2). The differences between the two genotypes were
significant for both sexes (males, / = 919, P < 0001;
females, t = 4-23, P < 0001). The asebiaJ mutation
also produced a slight, but non-significant, increase in
the length of the interval between successive eruptions
of the hairs of cycles G2 to G5; in + / + mice this
interval was about 19 days, in ab3/ab1 it was about 20
days.

Modifications of hair follicles at different stages of the
cycle

In both 20- and 22-day-old ab3/ab3 skin most of the
catagen and telogen follicles were about twice as long
as the longest anagen follicles found in 23-day-old
+ / + skin. This was apparently due to retardation of
upward movement of the keratinized hair club in cat-
agen VI and of the hair germ in catagen VII and VIII.
The hair shafts were waved, the hair bases were
frequently bent at an angle to the follicle axis, and the
outer root sheath cells formed a two- or three-layered
border of flattened cells around the hair base. The
dermal papillae were occasionally displaced to the side
of the follicle. In addition, the skin samples from these
mice had an appreciable number of follicles in which
the proximal outer root sheath appeared to be miss-
ing leaving the hair ends exposed in the hypodermis.
These hair ends were surrounded by numerous small,
dark, rounded cells and amorphous material. In the
31-day-old ab3/ab3 mouse a few of the telogen fol-
licles were still as long as those in the younger ab3/ab3

mice, some were as short as those in 23-day-old + / +
mice while most were of intermediate length.

Sebaceous glands

In skin sections the sebaceous glands of all our
ab3/ab3 mice were similar in appearance to those in
the ab/ab mice described by Josefowicz & Hardy
(1978 c). The glands, which were smaller than those in
+ / + mice, were attached to the distal wall of the
follicles throughout their length. Mature sebaceous
cells were scattered throughout the gland and seboid
cells were present among the outer root-sheath cells of
the follicles.

Table 1. The numbers of mouse skin samples, transplants and
recombinants with wild-type ( + / + ) sebaceous glands and with follicles in
phases of the first and second hair cycle

Genotype
Epidermis/
Dermis

Mice

abJ/ab3

abJ/ab3

Transplants

abJ/ab3

Recombinants

+ / + /ab3/ab3

abJ/ab3/ + / +
ab3/ab3/abJ/ab3

Age
(days)

23
20-22
31

21
21

to
 t

o 
to

 t
o

No.
samples

2
3
1

7
10

4
8
6
5

Sebaceous
glands

1 
1 

to

7

4
8

1st Cycle

Catagen

3

2
10

2
3
4

Telogen

3
1

7
10

4
8
6
5

2nd Cycle

Anagen

2

1

5
5

4
5
3
3

The data for the mice are from the sectioned samples. The data for the trans-
plants and recombinants are from both grafts examined as whole mounts and from
grafts examined after sectioning.
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Table 2. Age {days ± S.E.) at eruption of the second hair cycle {G2) and duration of the between-eruption
interval for cycles G2, G3, G4 and G5 in +/- N/ + and abJ/abJ N / + mice

Sex

M

F

Genotype

+ /-N/ +
abJ/abJ N/ +

+ /-N/ +
abJ/abJ N/ +

No.
Mice

19
13

14
12

Age

31-3 + 0-29
35-3 + 0-24

32-4 + 0-55
35-8±0-52

Between-eruption interval

G2-G3

18-4 + 0-50
20-9 ±0-46

19-4 + 0-40
20-3 ±0-74

G3-G4

19-4 + 0-59
211+0-42

18-9 + 0-25
20-3±0-51

G4-G5

19-2 + 0-38
18-8±0-46

19 0±0 31
20-4 ±0-42

Mean

190 + 0-50
20-3 ±0-66

19-1+0-31
20-3 ±0-70

Other modifications in skin

Table 3 summarizes observations made on the epider-
mis, dermis and hypodermis of 23-day-old + / + mice
and 20- to 22- and 31-day-old abJ/abJ mice. Corre-
sponding differences observed by Josefowicz & Hardy
(1978 a) between BALB/c mice which were hetero-
zygous and homozygous for the original ab mutation
are indicated. Although the numbers of layers of living
cells in the epidermis of ab3/ab3 mice were similar to
those of the ab/ab mice of Josefowicz & Hardy
(1978 a), the epidermis was thinner in ab3/ab3 than in
ab/ab mice because the epidermal cells were flatter in
the former than in the latter. In ab3/ab3 skin, unlike
ab/ab skin, the dermis and the hypodermis were no
thicker than the corresponding layers in -+/ + skin
and in the skin from the 20- to 22-day-old ab3/ab3 mice
the vascularity of these two skin layers was not
noticeably increased. In the skin of the 31-day-old
ab3/ab3 mouse, on the other hand, the vascularity of
the dermis and the hypodermis was greatly increased.

(ii) Grafts — skin transplants

Timing of hair cycles

Table 1 shows that five out of the seven + / + trans-
plants had reached anagen stages of the second hair
cycle by 21 days. In two of these, G2 anagen stages 8b
and 8c follicles were seen, so development was even

further advanced than in 23-day-old + / + skin in situ.
The remaining two transplants had no follicles beyond
telogen of Gl, and some follicles were still in catagen
of Gl. It was concluded that most of the + /+- fol-
licles were not retarded in their cycling by grafting to
nude hosts.

In five of the ten ab3/ab3 transplants also, a few
follicles were more advanced than they would have
been in situ, having reached anagen of G2. This
suggested that the follicle cycles of asebiaJ skin may
have been speeded up by the grafting to nude skin.

Morphology of hair follicles

It can be seen from Table 1 that catagen and telogen
follicles of the first hair cycle were present in many of
the transplants. Those in the + / + grafts were indis-
tinguishable from the corresponding stages in situ.
The catagen follicles in the ab3/ab3 grafts were mor-
phologically similar to those in ab3/ab3 skin in situ,
although none of them had the follicle base missing. A
few of the telogen follicles were long, as in the ab3/ab3

mice, but most of them were short, as in + / + mice.

Sebaceous glands

All sebaceous glands in the whole mounts of + / +
transplants showed the normal wild-type morphology.
All glands in ab3/ab3 transplants showed the same
abnormal morphology as in ab3/ab3 skin in situ and

Table 3. Some characteristics of wild-type ( + / + ) and asebia1 (abJ/abJ)
mice

Genotype
Age (days)
Hair cycle stage
Mean epidermal thickness (/mi)
No. of living cell layers, epidermis0

No. of cell layers with keratohyalin"
Mean dermal thickness (jan)
No. of dermal cells/1000 fim2a

Mean hypodermal thickness (jaa)

+ / +
23
G2 anagen
14
2-3
0-1
160
2-3
300

abJ/ab3

20,22
Gl telogen
14
5-6
2-3
160
5-6
160

abJ/abJ

31
G2 anagen
12
3-4
1-2
80

5
80

° Josefowicz & Hardy (1978 a) reported similar effects of ab/ab on these
characteristics.
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seboid cells were present in the outer root-sheath.
Paraffin sections of asebia transplants showed that the
sebaceous glands had the same irregular distribution
of mature sebaceous cells characteristic of the donor
tissue. The + / + grafts showed normal sebaceous
gland histology (Table 1).

Other skin features

Of the characteristics listed in Table 3, only dermal cell
density was consistently different in ab3/ab3 grafts,
being higher (5-6/1000 /mi2) than the density in + / +
grafts (3—3-5/1000 /an2). The epidermal characteristics
were too variable within and between grafts to show
consistent differences between the genotypes. The
hypodermis was very thin in grafts of both genotypes
and there were no differences between genotypes in the
degree of vascularization.

(iii) Grafts - recombinants

Timing of hair cycles

In all recombinants of + / + epidermis with + / +
dermis, some follicles had reached the early stages of
G2 anagen (Table 1). In one of these a few follicles had
reached stage 8c, indicating that in one graft, at least,
splitting of layers and recombination did not retard
follicle development. In each of the other three groups
of recombinants, which contained asebiaJ epidermis
or dermis or both, at least half of the grafts contained
G2 anagen follicles. Thus the splitting and recombina-
tion of tissues did not prevent the speeding up of
the second cycle in asebiaJ grafted skin which was re-
ported for transplants. The number of recombinant
grafts was too small to attach significance to differ-
ences between the three groups.

Morphology of hair follicles

In recombinants of + / + epidermis with + / +
dermis all follicles had advanced beyond G1 catagen
to Gl telogen or G2 anagen (Table 1). The telogen
follicles were all shortened, as is normal for this geno-
type. All of the other recombinant groups had Gl
catagen follicles in some grafts, but the proportion was
slightly higher when ab3/ab3 epidermis was included
(3/6, 4/5) than when + / + epidermis was included.
Furthermore, in those grafts in which some follicles
were still in Gl catagen, only those including asebiaJ

epidermis had some long late catagen and long telogen
follicles like those in ab3/ab3 mice. In grafts including
wild-type epidermis all catagen and telogen follicles
were indistinguishable from those in + / + mice.

Sebaceous glands

All sebaceous glands in recombinants incorporating
asebiaJ epidermis had the distinctive features of

glands in asebia and asebiaJ mice. All sebaceous
glands in recombinants incorporating wild-type epi-
dermis were indistinguishable from glands in +/ +
mice.

Other skin features

While the epidermis, dermis and hypodermis of the
recombinants had features similar to those in the
transplants, there were no consistent differences
between the four groups.

4. Discussion

Both Nay (unpublished) and Josefowicz & Hardy
(19786) reported that the ab mutation of Gates
increased the length of hair cycles. This study has
shown that ab3 also increased the cycle length. The
morphological differences in catagen and telogen fol-
licles between our ab3/ab3 and + / + mice were in the
main similar to those observed by Josefowicz & Hardy
(1978a-c) between ab/ab and + /ab mice. The differ-
ences in sebaceous glands and seboid modification of
outer root sheath cells were identical in ab3 and ab
mutants, and present at all hair cycle stages. An
increase in number of living cell layers in the epidermis
was also a constant feature of abJ/ab3 and ab/ab mice
at all stages of the hair cycle. The density of dermal
cells were increased in both mutants. It seems probable
that ab and ab3 are either identical or very similar
alleles, but we did not have the opportunity to do
breeding tests to establish this. The quantitative differ-
ences reported in other features such as epidermal
thickness may be due to the different strain
backgrounds.

The transplantation experiments showed that the
activity of the asebiaJ mutation at some site distant
from the skin may contribute to the abnormal timing
of events in the first and second hair cycle. About
half of the asebiaJ transplants showed a near-normal
rate of hair cycle progress, and the same was true of
recombinants containing ab3 /ab3 epidermis or
dermis. Since Josefowicz & Hardy (1974) and Josefo-
wicz (1975) reported that ab/ab mice had altera-
tions in the steroid secretory cells of the ovary and
adrenal gland, and since steroid hormone levels modu-
late hair cycles (Mohn, 1958), it may be that hormone
levels in the nu/nu hosts are responsible for the near-
normal cycles in transplants and recombinants.

Elongated and abnormal catagen follicles were
found in ab3/ab3 skin after transplantation, but,
among recombinant grafts, only in those in which the
epidermis was from an ab3/ab3 donor. This indicates
that the activity of the mutation in the embryonic
epidermis was responsible for the follicle abnormality.
Sebaceous glands of asebiaJ type and seboid cells in
the outer root sheath were consistently found in all
transplants and recombinants containing epidermis
from ab3/ab3 donor, but in no other grafts. Action of
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the asebiaJ mutation in the embryonic epidermis is
therefore responsible for the sebaceous gland abnor-
malities. The nature of this action has not been identi-
fied. One possibility is that the mutation disturbs lipid
synthesis in the sebaceous glands and/or the epider-
mis, for the total lipid composition of ab/ab skin is
abnormal (Wilkinson & Karasek, 1966). The ab-
normal appearance of the sebaceous and outer root-
sheath cells in ab/ab mice may result from this
abnormality in lipid synthesis. Disturbances in these
cells in their turn could affect follicle morphology, for
it has been postulated that the orderly emergence of
the hair is due, in part, to the removal of the inner
root-sheath cells at the follicle neck and that the
removal of these cells is due to the action of lytic
agents released from the sebaceous glands (Straile,
1965) and/or the outer root-sheath (Gemmell &
Chapman, 1971).

The results of these experiments thus suggest that
the mutation abJ, probably equivalent to ab, has
primary activity in more than one tissue. Other muta-
tions which affect skin morphology may also act in
several tissues; for example crinkled, (cr) which acts in
the epidermis (Mayer et al. 1977), also causes myelin
abnormalities (Theriault et al. 1977), tabby, (7a)
which acts in epidermis and dermis (Pennycuik &
Raphael, 1984 a), affects the development of a variety
of structures which arise from other epithelia (glands,
teeth) (Gruneberg, 1971), and both ichthyosis (ic) and
naked (N), which act in the epidermis (Green et al.
1974; Raphael & Pennycuik, 1980), reduce viability
and fertility in homozygotes.

We are indebted to Mrs Barbara Howard and Mr Vincent
Tongue for their skilled technical assistance with the mice
and the skin grafts and to Mr Ian Maddocks and Miss
Caroline Wilson for preparing the skin sections.
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